
A coach is definitely someone you want to have on your team!
 Coaching helps you to take action, hold yourself accountable, and follow through to

achieve your greatest success in all areas of your life.

Let's work together to increase productivity, community and growth within your
organization through coaching for your executive team and your employees towards

success. With coaching, we will help your employees be more confident, present,
productive and empowered to succeed!
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Serve Your Team with Success Coaching!

What this Means for Your Company:
 Increase employee productivity. 

Expand company vision and mission.

Create a community of like-minded individuals.

Support employee well being.

Better employee engagement supporting an
admired culture.

www.cctresults.com



Companies that offer training alone
experience 22.4% increase in productivity,but

when combined with coaching that figure
rises to 88%. 

Gerald Olivero, Denise Bane & Richard Kopelman, Public Personnel Management.

How?
When executed properly, coaching provides
greater intrinsic motivation - in other words,

inspiring the self-directed willingness to try new
things and make new discoveries. According

to McKinsey, when employees find greater intrinsic
motivation, they are 32% more committed to their

work and 46% more satisfied with their jobs.
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What Working with US Looks Like: 

We provide highly qualified coaches for your employees to
receive one-one-one service.

 Welcome packages and paperwork for the employees
branded WITH YOUR LOGO.

Review of behavior assessments to match your employees
with the best possible coach.

We provide feedback on common topics/trends that can
help you in your company.

Coaches in English and Spanish
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How You Can Work With Us:

 As you can see from this model, our goal is to help take your business to the 
next level by working from the inside out! It is a win-win-win. A win for you, your employees 

and us, because we believe in mutual growth and success!
We're excited to work together. Email us at succeed@cctresults.com.

Cheers to your expansion!
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